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Introduction
Massive city tree planting campaigns have invigorated the urban forestry movement,
and engaged politicians, planners, and the public in urban greening. Million tree
initiatives have been launched in Los Angeles, CA; Denver, CO; New York City, NY;
Philadelphia, PA, and other cities. Sacramento, CA even has a five million tree program.
These planting campaigns – and urban forestry programs in general – are justified by
models that estimate and monetize the environmental and socioeconomic benefits of
trees [1,2]. These ecosystem services, defined as “the benefits that humans derive from
nature,” play a major role in urban natural resource management [3,4].
However, realizing the ecosystem services associated with planting depends on tree
survival. Despite the major focus on city tree planting over the past few decades, Nowak
and Greenfield found that overall canopy cover levels in major US cities have been
declining [5]. As these authors noted, “it is apparent that tree planting and natural
regeneration are insufficient to offset the current losses.” With major new planting
campaigns, how many of those trees will survive for decades, reaching a mature size at
which their environmental and socioeconomic benefits are greatest? How many trees
are enough – that is, how many need to be planted to make a lasting impact, and meet a
city’s canopy cover goals? What are the implications of future tree death for managing
the urban forest, in terms of cycles of tree removal and replacement? Answering these
most basic questions in urban forest planning requires information about tree mortality
and growth rates.
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Figure 1. The urban forest canopy of Sacramento, CA in the spring. Image courtesy of
the Sacramento Tree Foundation.
Unfortunately, long-term studies are sorely lacking for city trees. While cities rely on
urban forest assessments, such as inventories and canopy cover analysis, to guide
management, planning, and policy [6], long-term monitoring and associated mortality
data are key missing pieces. Projected losses for the million tree campaigns
demonstrate the importance of mortality data for estimating environmental benefits.
The mortality rate patterns embedded within tree population projections for New York
City [7] are based on a single study of maple street trees from Syracuse, NY [8], and
survival scenarios for Los Angeles [9] do not cite any particular field studies. These and
other authors have noted that mortality rates are a major source of uncertainty in
predicting urban forest change over time. In the study about Los Angeles’ million tree
program, a low mortality scenario projected that 17% of planted trees would be dead
after 35 years, and a high mortality scenario projected 56% mortality.
These huge differences in mortality assumptions led to a large range in anticipated
benefits: $1.95 billion to $1.33 billion in ecosystem services for the low and high
mortality predictions, respectively. While mortality field data in Los Angeles has not yet
been reported, we can compare the Los Angeles predictions to observations with
MillionTreesNYC and the Sacramento Shade Tree program (Figure 1). For street trees
in New York City, eight to nine years after planting, 26.2% were dead [10]. For a yard
tree give-away program in Sacramento, five years after planting, 29.1% had died, on top
of 15.1% that were never planted by residents [11] (Figure 2). For these yard and street
tree examples, over a quarter of the trees planted died within the first five to nine years,
and furthermore, for the tree give-away, some trees never made it into the ground. The
Los Angeles low mortality scenario therefore appears overly optimistic.
While researchers have noted the importance of understanding mortality and
generating long-term data, local practitioners have already started tracking the trees
that they plant and manage [13]. Yet these practitioner-led efforts are somewhat
isolated, and rarely documented in publications [14]. Journalists and bloggers have
begun asking questions about tree survival in the massive planting campaigns as well,
with article titles such as “A million trees? Only if we can keep them around” [15]. Given
the call for monitoring the success of urban tree planting programs from the public,
urban forest professionals, and researchers, the timing is ripe to finally embark on a
nationally coordinated monitoring network. Towards this end, a new collaborative
endeavor is underway to develop standardized tree monitoring protocols. By generating
data that can be compared across cities and programs, we will enhance our ability to
understand tree mortality rates and causes [16]. This kind of data can feed both
academic and applied interests, from studying the biophysical and socioeconomic
drivers of urban tree mortality, to recording tree survival as an indicator of local
program success. While it will take years for us to produce the long-term data sets we
seek, we can strive in the meantime to promote a common understanding of the role
tree death plays in urban forest management.

In this essay, I discuss street tree mortality in terms of demographic concepts, and
advocate for the application of these approaches in urban forest planning. Demography
– the statistical study of populations – is used to analyze mortality trends and project
future changes in systems ranging from human societies to endangered wildlife
communities and natural forests. The same concepts and calculations used by actuaries
(to determine risk of death for life insurance) and conservation biologists (to assess
species extinction risk) can be used to study tree death in cities. While street trees do
not encompass the entire urban forest, they are a major focus of tree planting and
management operations, and are often the first line of public engagement with tree
planting and stewardship. As we produce more long-term data in the years ahead, we
will be able to compare different site types within the urban forest, such as streets,
yards, and parks, and tailor population projections to the varied management regimes
and species palettes within the urban forest landscape.

Figure 2. Yard tree survival in Sacramento County, CA from a tree give-away
program: a tree that survived [left]; a vacant, foreclosed property where trees were
never planted [right]. In this study, some trees were lost due to failure to plant, in
addition to post-planting mortality [12]. Images © Lara Roman.

Street tree lifespans
A common notion heard among arborists and urban planners is that street trees live, on
average, for seven years. This figure comes from a 25-year-old article stating that
suburban trees have an average lifespan of 32 years, and street trees seven years [17]. A
similar study published a few years later reported that downtown trees have an average
lifespan of 13 years [18]. These numbers were based on a questionnaire sent to urban
foresters across the US, asking the local experts to estimate the typical tree lifespans in
their cities. However, the questionnaire-based figures should be replaced with field data
for a more accurate representation of urban tree longevity. In the decades since those
articles were published, several more studies have reported primary field data on street
tree death, offering the opportunity to combine results. Based on my analysis of 11
previous studies, the typical street tree mean life expectancy is 19-28 years, and the
annual mortality rate is 3.5-5.1% [19]. This is far longer than the seven or 13-year
figures previously reported. In fact, if the mean life expectancy was truly seven years,
annual mortality would be 13.3%, far higher than the rates reported in published
studies. While the mortality scenarios in ecosystem services projection models might be
overly optimistic, the seven-year lifespan idea appears to be overly pessimistic. For
purposes of natural resources planning and ecosystem services models, we need

realistic expectations based on observations, rather than overly optimistic or
pessimistic speculations.
Additionally, mean life expectancy may not be the best metric for communicating about
urban tree longevity and death. As the average lifespan across all individuals, the mean
life expectancy becomes very high when just a few individuals reach old age. A term
with more practical application to managers is the population half-life: the time by
which half of the planted trees can be expected to die. With the typical street tree
mortality rates of 3.5-5.1% mentioned above, the population half-life is 13-20 years [20]
(Figure 3). In other words, for every 100 street trees that get planted, only 50 will make
it to 13-20 years [21]. These field data on urban tree mortality suggest that as the
number of trees originally planted die over time, community foresters have to keep
replacing trees, year after year, to have any chance of increasing population counts and
canopy cover.

Figure 3. Survivorship curves with population half-life: Survivorship curves for street
trees when annual mortality is constant at 5.1 or 3.5%, as estimated from a metaanalysis of previous studies, adapted from Roman and Scatena (2011) [22]. These
curves depict exponential decay in cumulative survivorship. The population half-life is
the time at which half the population has died (survivorship = 50%). Note that
survivorship curves are often drawn in the demographic literature with logtransformation, but that this graph is not log-transformed for ease of interpretation.

Tracking population fluxes
To understand changes in urban forests over time, we need more than mortality data.
Like any population, urban forests change through inputs and outputs to the system. In
human and animal populations, those fluxes are birth, death, immigration, and
emigration. In the urban forest, we have losses from mortality and removal, and inputs
from planting and natural regeneration of seedlings. In the heavily managed street tree
environment, natural regeneration is negligible, so the main source of new trees is
planting [23]. This makes tree-lined streets more akin to an orchard: a cultivated
landscape, stewarded by humans, and grown for human benefit.

Figure 4. Street trees in the West Oakland neighborhood of Oakland, CA: a street lined
with magnolia trees [left]; a dead young tree [right]. Images © Lara Roman.
An example of the fluxes in a street tree population comes from five years of annual
monitoring in Oakland, CA [24]. The goal of this study was to understand net change in
street tree population counts, in relation to annual planting and mortality (Figure 4).
The West Oakland neighborhood has been the focus of recent planting efforts by both
the City of Oakland and a local non-profit, Urban Releaf. These planting programs seek
to provide socioeconomic benefits and address environmental injustices in an
underserved community. There was an initial neighborhood street tree inventory in
2006, followed by an annual census for tree mortality, removals, and new plantings. We
observed an overall population increase during the five-year study period: 995 live
street trees in 2006, and 1166 in 2011, for an increase of 17%. The annual mortality rate
was 3.7%, which is within the range of typical street tree mortality rates from the
literature review discussed earlier. So far, so good: the mortality rates are within the
“normal” range and the population is on the rise. However, mortality of small, young
trees was a serious problem that prevented the population from growing even faster.
Approximately half of the 2006 trees were small, with trunks 3 inches in diameter or
less. Annual mortality in that smallest size class was 5.6%, about four times the rate for
all the other size classes (Figure 5). In other words, most of the tree losses came from
recently planted, small trees. The planting campaigns in this neighborhood were barely
out-pacing young tree deaths, and could have had a larger impact if young tree survival
were enhanced. These findings support an older arboriculture study, which suggested
that young street tree death drives population cycles, and the need for replacement
planting [25]. The West Oakland data also supports the concept of an establishment
phase for urban trees – the first few years after planting during which trees are more
likely to die, [26, 27] Extra vigilance during the establishment phase, in terms of
maintenance and stewardship, might have the most payoff for ensuring planting
survival, and thus achieving larger canopy objectives.

Figure 5. Size-class mortality curve for West Oakland street trees. Total n = 940.
Adapted from Roman et al. (in press) [28].

Changing the conversation
The street tree studies discussed above are examples of demographic analysis applied to
urban forests, illustrating the insights gained from a population ecology perspective.
Assessments of urban tree mortality and monitoring data have implications for urban
forest planners and designers. We need both more long-term data and appropriate
analytical frameworks to understand the role of tree mortality in urban forest
management. In order to reap the benefits of urban tree planting programs, the trees
have to survive, thrive, and grow, within the context of an existing urban forest
population of varying ages. Planting a few hundred trees, or even a million, does not
automatically translate into an increase in the overall tree population over the longterm. To increase population levels, the survival and planting rates have to out-weigh
losses from tree death and removal, including both old and young individuals. While
this essay focused on street trees, the same underlying implications apply to trees in
parks and residential lawns: many planted trees may not last to provide the ecosystem
services that motivate planting campaigns [29]. This is a sobering thought, but an
important one to bring to the surface in conversations between community foresters,
policy-makers, landscape architects, planners, and researchers. Developing realistic
projections about long-term urban forest population levels, canopy cover, and
ecosystem services requires field data about mortality trends.
Let us shift the emphasis in urban forestry away from counting sheer numbers of trees
planted, and towards touting exemplary records of tree survival. Rather than asking,
“How many trees are enough?” I propose that the question be re-framed in a more
nuanced manner: “To achieve a particular canopy cover goal, how many trees need to
be planted every year?” Tackling this question involves knowledge about not only
planting levels and mortality rates, but also natural seedling regeneration rates and
urban-specific tree growth rates under varying site conditions. Managing towards a
canopy cover goal necessitates consideration of urban tree population cycles: planting,
growth, removal, and replacement.
Practitioners interested in making educated guesses about how their tree planting
efforts compare to mortality losses can use new population projection tools under
development by the Forest Service and OpenTreeMap [30]. However, even these tools
are subject to great uncertainty in scenario-building, due to the lack of long-term
monitoring data to produce reliable survival assumptions. Collaboration between
researchers, arborists, urban forest managers, planners, and designers will be essential
to produce longitudinal urban tree data [31], analyze that data with appropriate tools,
and connect research results to practice. As both researchers and practitioners move
forward and produce new data on tree mortality, growth and longevity, we can improve
the tools available for urban forest managers to plan ahead, embedding their planting
campaigns within the population dynamics of cultivated city landscapes.
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